DISCOVER LTD PERSONALISED TOURS IN MOROCCO
Marrakech ~ The Kasbah
Tailor made for the discerning traveller

This tour allows the discerning traveller to stay right in the heart of the Medina of Marrakech, in a
sumptuous Riad. This is 5***** luxury but with the intimacy of a private house. Having experienced
the exotic imperial city of Marrakech we will take you to the stunning Kasbah du Toubkal, a
magnificent mountain retreat spectacularly situated in the heart of the High Atlas near the foot of
Jbel Toubkal, the highest mountain in North Africa.
Marrakech
We use a number of Riads in Marrakech for accommodation in the medina and they are usually 5/10
minutes walk from the Djemaa el-Fna, Marrakech’s famous square, which is the city’s living theatre.
Here, milling throngs of people watch displays by musicians, dancers, storytellers, boxers, snake
charmers and more besides. Stalls sell freshly-squeezed orange juice, peanuts and roasted chick
peas, while cooking smells waft from stalls selling soup, kebabs and grilled fish among other weird
and wonderful local delicacies.
We also feature a number of fine hotels in Marrakech for those who prefer a more modern
environment.

We specialise in many other tailor made trips that encompass the coastal regions and the desert as
well as Marrakech and the Kasbah. For further details please do not hesitate to contact us.
Our tailor made trips start at £ 120 (Sterling) per person per day and include full board
accommodation at the Kasbah and half board accommodation at all other destinations.
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Marrakech
Tours of the ancient city can be arranged if desired or alternatively you may choose to wander by
yourself through the labyrinth of streets that make up the Medina. Our friendly staff are there to
give you as much or as little assistance as you need. A city tour is included in the price.
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The High Atlas and The Kasbah du Toubkal
The Kasbah is only 40 miles from Marrakech but the peace, quiet and seclusion are so complete that
the city seems a million miles away. From here you can explore the village of Imlil, nearby hamlets
and the surrounding mountain landscape, on foot or by mule, or just put your feet up and relax. For
those that wish, fully supported hikes (qualified mountain guide and mule) up Toubkal at 4165
metres can also be arranged. Our prices include transfers to and from the Kasbah.

This area was formerly the preserve of the mountaineer or the intrepid traveller. Now The Kasbah
du Toubkal, a 11 en-suite roomed Berber mansion, provides a base where the discerning visitor can
stay in comfort without the hardship historically associated with visits to this spectacular region.
So impressive is the scenery that film director Martin Scorsese chose Imlil as one of the locations for
Kundun, his film about the Dalai Lama, temporarily transforming The Kasbah into a Tibetan
monastery.
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The High Atlas and The Kasbah du Toubkal
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Extended Tours and Other Destinations in Morocco
As Morocco has so much to offer, we are able to create tailor made trips to all parts of the Kingdom
The following photographs will show you just some of the diversity of Morocco & the places that
Discover can arrange for you to see.

For reservations or if you wish to discuss any matters please contact:

Kerrie Wrigley
(based at French Reservations Office)
Kerrie@discover.ltd.uk
Tel + 33 (0)5 49 05 01 35 Fax + 33 (0)5 49 05 07 29
www.kasbahdutoubkal.com
Discover Ltd ABTA No V4335

ATOL 3274

Discover Ltd, Timbers, Oxted Rd, Godstone, Surrey, RH9 8AD
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